
Lesson 1 Part 10

Lição 1, Parte 10

Greetings four

How was your weekend?
(Como foi o seu dia?)

My weekend was great thanks. How 
was yours.

Are you well?
(Voce está  bem?)

I'm very well thanks. 
Or  I'm not so good today.

Word Introduction (Colours)

Black, (Preto),   White, (Branco), Brown, (Marrom),   Yellow, (Amarelo)

Red, (Vermelho),   Blue, (Azul),  Green, (Verde),   Purple, (Roxo)

Pink, (Rosa),   Morroon, (Ocre), Orange, (Laranja),   Colour, (cor)

Questions (positive)

What colour is this?
                                         It´s blue.

What colour is this pencil?
                                         This pencil is black.

Is that a red pencil?
                                         Yes, it´s a red pencil.
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Questions (negative)

Is this a red pencil?

No, it isn't a red pencil, it´s a yellow 
pencil.

Where is the green pencil?

 The green pencil is on the wall.

Is that book blue?

No, it isn't blue, it´s white and green.

Is the blue pencil on the book?

No, it´s on the table.

Dictation 3

Is this a cup? No, it isn't a cup, it's a book. How many cups are there on the table?

There are s on the table. Is the table long or short? The table is short. How many

boys and girls are there on the picture? There are two boys and girls on the picture.

Which book is large? That book is. Which pencil is short. That pencil is. Five, six,

seven, eight, nine, ten. woman, girl, large, empty, full.

Below is a table of the words used in this lesson and previous lessons with the
translations.

Large;  Small;  Long;  Short;  Full;  Empty
Grande;  Pequeno;  Longo;  Curto;  Completo;  Vazio

Cup;  Glass;  Man;  Men;  Woman;  Women
Xicara;  Vidro;  Homem;  Homens;  Mulher;  Mulheres

Boy;  Girl;  Boys;  Girls;  How Many;  Are there
Menino;  Menina;  Meninos;  Meninas;  Quantos;  Existem

There are;  Black;  Blue;  Red;  Yellow;  White
Existem / Hã;  Preto;  Azul;  Vermelho;  Amarelo;  Branco

Brown;  Green;  Purple;  Pink;  Maroon;  Orange
Marrom;  Verde;  Roxo;  Rosa;  Ocre;  Laranja

Colour;  Are;  These;  Those;  Are not (Aren't);  They
Cor  ;São;  Estes;  Aqueles;  Não São;  Eles

They are (They're);  Not; Is this;  No, it isn't;  No, they aren't;  Yes, it is
Eles São;  Não;   Isto é;  Não, não e;  Não há nenhuma;  Sim é

Yes, there are;
Sim, Existem
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Word Introduction.

Above, (Acima),   Us, (Nós),   Below, (Abaixo),   Our, ( Nossa)

Questions (positive)

Where is the ceiling?

The ceiling is above our 
heads.

Where is the book?

The book is below the table.

Where is the sky?

The sky is above our heads.

Where is the sun?

The sun is above our heads.

Questions (negative)

Is the sky below our heads?

No, the sky isn't below our 
heads, it´s a above our heads.

Is the light below our heads?

No, the light isn't below our 
heads, it´s above our heads.

Word Introductions

Eyes, (Olhos),   Nose, (Nariz),   Ears, (Ouvidos),   Mouth, (Boca), Chin, (Queixo),
Lips, (Lãbios),   Neck, (Pescoço),   Cheeks, (Bochechas)
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Questions Positive

Are your eyes above your nose?

Yes, my eyes are above my 
nose.

Where are your ears?

My ears are on my head.

Is my mouth below my nose?

Yes, my mouth is below my 
nose.

Are my lips below my nose?

Yes, my lips are below my 
nose.
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